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A Note From Emilie
We were made for these times
The swirls of change and the memories of each one of us mark these days. What has September
meant to you in the past? Going back to school, work, children at last back with their teachers
and friends? The hot, sunny days coming to a close, the harvests from our gardens and fields,
winding down.
This year it is different -- everything is different. We are six months into this pandemic.
Yesterday I read that this will be a marathon, not a short race. So we need to be ready to keep
on keeping on. We need to keep on helping each other. We need to support one another, and
we need to listen carefully for what God may be up to in the middle of this.
Are we open to being a different kind of world? How can we model a new world, based on love,
charity and generosity, casting out perfect fear? Christians are made for this time. Church is not
a social club, it is not a chance to chat with friends and neighbours. It is not about tea parties!
Wait a minute . . . it is about these things, but also about so much more. We are about creating
a circle that cannot be broken, that is -- paradoxically -- being drawn wider and tighter every
day. We are about caring for friend and stranger, near and far. We are about being a different
kind of world, where all are welcome. If we are brave enough, we might just become witnesses - and co-creators with God -- of this new world being born.
One thing that needs to be looked at -- and radically changed -- is the way church has seen -or ignored -- the reality of racism. What a gift to hear such powerful voices speaking out these
days for a new world, God’s world, where racism is abolished. At St. Barnabas I give thanks for
our family members who have roots in Africa, Asia, Latin America. The richness of our church life
is shaped by our shared community.

As church, I would like to invite us to spend some time listening to the voices that have often
been ignored. I am organizing a reading of some articles that have recently been published
around these topics, and I hope that with Church Committee we will organize a (physicallydistanced) afternoon of sharing and learning. We’ll let you know how this comes together later
in the fall.
In the meantime, let’s keep our ears and eyes and hearts wide open, to see what God is calling
us to be.

With love and gratitude,
Emilie
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News from St. Barnabas

Call for Volunteers for our Thrift Shop and for our Grab & Go
Food Ministry
Both our Thrift Shop and our Grab & Go
Food ministries need volunteers.
The Thrift Shop is open Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday from 11:00 am to
4:00 pm. Our shop manager, Donna,
needs help with sorting donations,
displaying merchandise, and assisting
customers. Please think about this fun
and unique volunteer opportunity.

Our Grab & Go Food Ministry is in need
of a couple of volunteers on Thursdays
from 11:00 am to 12:00 noon, for
hamper pack-up, and Fridays from 9:30
to 11:30 am, for hamper distribution.
We have funding to continue through to
the end of December, so please consider
joining us.

Sunday Services through November
Our outdoor Eucharist Services have been so
enjoyable, we will be outside again on Sept
13th. Everyone is welcome to attend, Groups
A and B. We will resume with Group A or B
inside, on alternating weeks, on Sept 20th.
Here is the schedule to the end of Oct:
Group A: Sep 20, Oct 4 & 18, Nov 1 & 15
Group B: Sep 27, Oct 11 & 25, Nov 8 & 22
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Redevelopment and Special Vestry Meetings
Working together with our consultants,
Catalyst Community Development, the
redevelopment committee is ready to submit
a proposal to vestry for a decision and vote.
There are three proposals to be considered:
two involving the removal and redevelopment
of the house and the hall, and one which
would just see the house removed and
redeveloped, while the hall and daycare
would remain.
We are tentatively planning to hold two vestry
meetings, as our social distancing regulations
are still in effect, following our church services
on September 27th and October 4th. This
way everyone will have an opportunity to get
the information they need to make a decision
and vote. Hopefully, our consultants will be
available for questions both dates. Plan to
attend on one of these dates, depending on
which Group you are in, A or B. These are
exciting times and input from everyone is a
must.

Bible Study Starting Soon, all are welcome
Shannon Tennant, our
friend from Shiloh Fifth
Avenue United Church, is
offering a new Bible Study
session on Reconciliation
with families, friends,
communities God and
creation.
Sessions will take place on
the 1st & 3rd Thursdays
at 2:00 pm, beginning

Sept 17th. Readings: Genesis
30:25-43, & chapter 31 (25:2934 & 27-28, optional) and
Luke 15:11-32.
Join by zoom :
https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/84953826647?
pwd=c0prU1FmYzlRQjd5Yj
FpS0ZhSHFPUT09
meeting ID 849 5382 6647
password 023574
All are welcome!

A little something on the lighter side...
Most of us are feeling the effects of the pandemic. Limited access to our church,
our family and friends is wearying, the “numbers” are creeping up, and no one
really knows what lies ahead. Here are some things to enjoy and lift our spirits.
A fun “quiz” that has been appearing in social media —What kind of Anglican are
you? It’s a bit of fun, and although it may not be accurate, it gave me food for
thought! (Martha is apparently Broad Church).
https://uquiz.com/quiz/HAHqMm/what-kind-of-anglican-are-you

Children’s Church Special Notice from Elizabeth
I'd like to invite all of you to an event at Moody Park. We plan to meet at 2:00 on
Saturday, September 26nd, as long as the weather is good. Please bring your own
blanket or chair if you have any. We will space ourselves out at least 1 meter from
each other. We hope to see you there. We will supply all of the material needed
for each child/family group. We hope to be having these kinds of events once
every month or two depending on the weather.

